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PREFACE

Libraries and information centers are rapidly becoming an
integral part of .Indian life. Individuals, organizations, and
tribes have come to the decision that libraries and the infor-
mation services that they offer are necessary to meet Indian
goals. These goals may vary widely, from improved access to
education, cultural. information, information on available social

services, to leisure reading. They are all based in a-component
or institution designed to process information - a library.

C
As yet, only _limited resources are available to meet this

fast growing demand. Funding must usually be garnered from
other programs. Professionally qualified Indian librarians and
trained Indian technicians are in critically short supply. Books

and other informational resources still contain racist informa-

tion. Experience in developing programs and services which
meet the local community't needs is slight. Specific se-41sitiv-

ity to Indian ways a-nd alternatives, is j -ust deve-loping as li-
brary and information services develop in Indian communities.

The purpose of thes -e uides is to provide initial direction
'and provide alternatives. t those planning or engaged in devel-
oping Indian library aad information systems. Each guide
discusses basic policies, initial steps, or discreet activities

that appeaT to be essential to successful -Indian library service.
Each guide gives the reader basic direction and alternatives for
development in his,locale.

The reader is strongly advised to recognize these guides

for what they are - ideas and programs that have been success-
ful in the communities where they are used. They.will not solve
all -the problems of Indian library service. They millpravtde
the reader with some ideas, programs', and conceaLs to be con-

sidered lin light of infarmattonal needs in the specific In_dian

comminitg to be strved.

Three basic types of information a-re presented in the

guides: 'societal coping basic considerations for im-
plementa'tion; and descriptions of services unique or critical

to Indian libraries. These guides a -re suppleme,nted by the
Appal&cOn Adult Education Center's, Library Service Guides.

The excll -ent Appalachian guides deal primarily with services

in small communities.

Colping s -kills are given in two guides, (4's 1 and 2)'.

Organi4ation and implementation will be discussed in five of
the guides 00,3,9,10, & 11) which cover: funding, organization,
assessing needs, materials seIection, and training. Five

guides; will discuss services unique or critical to Indian Library

Servi4 & 8). These guides cover: cataloging, uxba-n
servicits, adult education, program elements, and information

services.
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Charles Townley, Editor
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I. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Indian, the wOrd means different' things to different people.
It comes to, who is doing the asking?, is -it the state of govern-
ment, the federal government, a' non-Indian, an Indian? Legal,
definitions differ depending on legislation cited. For example,
Johnson O'Malley regulations define "Indian" according to blood
quantum. To be an Indian one must be at least- one - fourth in
blood quantum, in other words, one should, have at least one
Indian grandparent. Title IV, the Indian Education Act of 1972
does not have a specific blood quantum requirement. It identi!ies
Indians as meaning "any individual ,who 1) is a member of a tribe,
band, or other organized group .,of Indians, including those tri,bes,
bands, or groups terminated since 1940 and those recognized now
or in the future by the state in which they reside, or who is a
descendant, in the first or second degree, o =f any such member,- or
2) is considered by the Secretary of the Interior to be an Indian
for any purpose, or 3 -) is an Eskimo or Aleut or other Alaska
native, or 4) i-s determined to be an Indian under regulations
promulgated by the Commissioner, after consultation with 'the
National Advisory Council on Indian Educat =ion, which regulations
shall further .define the terra "IlidlanP. Title IV has one of the
more -liberal definitions of ''Indian":1' It is a good id -ea -to ask
the local Indi =an- governing body to define Indian. Indians them,
selves will identify who is Indian and that is the only ident-
ification that really means- anything.

-Indian Libraries

Indian libraries- are litrarie_s wi-th Indian clients =. This
may -mean that these -libraries will need= to redefine- their services
to meet =the needs. of the Indian- community:. The usual -library
does ,-not serve the Indian community-. Indians- are culturally-,
different from the white man -.- H-i-s need -s _a=re different based -on-
his cul=tural=ly= different society- Therefore the I- ndian library
ought to make ev -ery effort to meet In-d_i-an needs. The best way
to find out the l-ibrary- serv=ices needs of the Indian communi-t-y
i-s to a-sk Indians.

STATEMENT OF T-HE PROBLEM--
I

Materials available in- li-braries and- other places of
materials storage are in-f-4amous fOr thei=r poor -tr-ea-tment of

T-he _furor created i-n t-he late six -ties -and ear-l-St seven -
-t-ie-s by Indian tribes and of -her Indian organi-z,ati_ons created_ a_

flurry of activity- to remedy- t-he situation-. However, years_ of
neglect c-annot be eliminated in -a decade and: the in-equitable-
treatment given In-dians in textbook-s,_ fiction, -books -of -all
kinds-, movies, film strips_, television and o-ther media st= ill -ca -n-
be seen -by flipping -open a book-, or watching Movie_s orr televi-sion.

An actual event will illustrate the need for careful
selection of materials. In a small Wisconsin town, two Indian



professional educators were'Involved'in an evaluation of the
local school including curriculum, materials available and
treatment of Indian children. One of the consultants met for a
short time on an informal basis with the local Indian club. The
President of the Indian (,school) club during the discussion
chided,ahother member of the club who complained of a clas's

reading -from a book that labeled Native Americans as savages who
massacred white pioneers. .

"Why not call Indians savages, we were savages
back then; why not call it a massacre, we did
massacre back' then."

These remarks were made by a high school senior, member of a
tribe indigenous to the area "who had lived in harmony with nature
and other tribes for thouands of years' before white contact.
Yet the child was only showing what she had learned during her
years of formal schooling. She att.-Ma11y believed her people
were savage's and they massacred white people: How cam the
problem be better stated tha -n remembering the words of an- Incilan

-
child who learned -too well from materials avail -able in the
library, Unfortumately such statements are -not few and far
between, yet in the a_ge of civilization, the a-ge of the en- light,

.ened seventie_§.-called by- some the decade of the American Indian
one can -hope materials selection will improve so that our grand-
children will, see a fairer picture of American Indtans.

Because the words "sa-va_ge" and= "mass-acre" a_ -re used- freq-

uently in Indian materials presently available, a word a -bou -t
them, incii-ans existed in- the geographic a -rea presently labled,
the United S= ates, for thousands of years before any- white
contact, inc-udimg- early pre - Columbian white contact such as
Viking, -Nors men, andl-Phoen-tcian contact_ Indians built, homes,
educated- youngye-0)e, structured -their society according to
tribal -values, -practiced_larying-religions and by all -ind -ices
were huMam beings with a logtcal, beautiful culture. As any
-human being -, any pat -riot would- do, the Inctiam:people defended
their oountry, their land-, their -homes, and the -i -r families from
the white intruders.

It is only- when one approaches American -history from one
point of view that the word "sawage" males a -ny sense. Savage,
according to Webster, i -s a person-belonging_ to a- priMitive
society, a brutal person, not domesticated or under human control,
one who is cruel, ferocious, uncultivated, wild and so oh. From
the Indian -.point of view, "sava-ge" oan truly be labeled on the
people Dee -Brown tells about in h -is hisetorical _ac-cOunt of the
'white settling of this oauntry, Bury q,\Uea,rt at Woumded Knee.
Webster's definition of "massacre" is an4ct or an instance -of
killing a number' -of human beings-'under circumstances_ of atrocity
or cruelty -; a cruel or wanton murder. Interestingly enoug-M
wheaee_r this term is used- when discussim whtte-Indtan inter,v
action, the word is applied to- Ind-ian activities only. In many
accounts of the Battle of the Ltttle Big Horn, or as it is corn-

.

monly called, "Caster's Last Stand ", it is said- that Custer and
his soldiers were ma- ssac- red -; whereas in the battle of Wounded
Knee, the victory of the white soldier over the Indian was-c-ause



for a celebration. In reading-of the two battles it again is
interesting .to observe in the Battle of Little Big Horn, the
battle was between soldiers of both sides. Indian soldiers
fought white soldiers. The Indian soldiers won. In the Battle
of Wounded Knee, after herding the IAjans to Wounded Knee, the
soldiers killed men; women and childi-en. By following Webster's
definition (and note Webster is not an`Indian) which was a
mas -sacre and which was a victory? By any fair indices and follow
Ang closely the definition of the words used, the ,Battle of the
Little Big Horn, a tattle between warriors on both sides, would
be a well-fought, deservedly won victory for the victorious
Dakotas and Cheyennes., The Battle of Wounded Knee was an out and
out cruel, vicious massacre of wounded, ill, poor-weaponed
Indian men, defenseless women and children.

3ecause words as the above are used indiscriminately and
loosely, Indian children and non-Indian children are learning
every day that Indians are savages who massacre people_ Further
more Indians are dumb, lazy,.drink a lot and-they cacnot te
trusted- Indians are not people either, else, why' would b -ooks,
and all other media refer to Columbus discovering America as if
tile -people klrea-Ay here inha- b- iti -ng- the country were lower than
-human thereflpre their actual discovery and use of the land-, the
rivers' and the various trails did not reaIly.count.

A=las, the prob =lem exists of materials emphastzicg Indian
degrad-ation, It behooves a -ny litrariac but especially librarians-
working for IndiaC libraries-to,te aware that such, materials
exist and to rectify th -e situati=on.

Fn. PRINCIPLES OF SELECTION

The first and most important princip -le of selection -is
involve the Indian communi -ty in every as_pect of selection_

Make an effort to organi=ze a committee of Indian people who
will -help to write selection criteria. Lf you- don't know where
to begin,in setting_such criteria consult the next selection-,

Following committee formati=on, provide the committee with-
sets of criteria that have' been tried byothr Indian organiza-
tions. However do not insist that these criteria (as written)
will be appropriate for your particular community. Re guided
by the community in flexing and changing the sample criteria to
fi -t the needs of the Indi -an community.

Help the committee write a set of cirit,erfa to be used in
selection of Indian materials.

Foil- owing the completion of written criteria tailored to the
community, circulate in some way, the criteri -a for others i=n the
communtty, (not on the committee) to look at it, make comments,
perhaps suggest changes.

Following the commulity acceptance, es- tab- li -s -h and begin
using the material for criteria selection. As you will probably
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not begin with a clean slate trthat is not have an empty library
to begin with) institute some way of critiquing extant materials,
again involV'ing members of the Indian community.

You will want to have two distinct items--a set of criteria
by which to,judge new materials, and a method by which to look at
old materials. You will need to organize ways which new materials
are measured (by the set of criteria). Some of the selection
criteria proposed in the next section assumes whomever is doing
-the judging will be a sensitive, knowing person. One can't
apply certain criteria if one doesn't know a modicum of Indian
history. For example, The Memoirs of Chief Red Fox is a spurious
book, discounted by Dakota and non-Dakota scholars alike. How-
ever, frequently, non-Indian readers will laud the book, not
knowing any better. Therefore it is good for the selection
committee, the library staff and others to keep abreast of what
Indian scholars are saying about new offerings. Read reviews
written by Indian scholars and scholars respected by Indian
scholars.

Set up and matntain a method of review -ing materials selcted,
by the selection criterta. If you are atle, attempt to have a
group of Ind-tan scholars who will review the books for you.-
Frequently, revtews can be done by people who are Inowledgeable
in the field-, such as Indian college- teachers (and- the/l- i =ke) who-
will probably agree to do reviews for the cost of keeping the
-review copy.

LV. ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIVE CRITERIA FOR INDIANpATERIAtS,

Criteria as i -t is presented in the documents discussed is
a series of questtons. Apparently selection criteria consists
of asking the proper questton, knowing_ what,the answer should-
look like, and applying the proper question to- the document -be -ing
evaluated_ As materials vary, cr -ite -ria will vary. The -same
cxiteria will not be appropriate for textbooks, for movies, for
fiction, but the germ of the criteria will be Tresent in a -11
selection criteria.

1. Consider the selection of criteria- deVeloped by the
Indian Historical Society, 1=451 Masonic Avenue, San franc-I-set),
California 94117. Read Text -books and the American Indian (the
Indian Histo -rian Press, 19 -70 -) wherein the selection criteria the
Historical Society applied to textbooks used i -n Ca- liforni =a

schools is contained, pages 14 24-.' Read "Common Misconceptions
About Ame -rican Indians" also by the Historic-al Society contained
in Heariffg Before the Special Subcomm- i -ttee on Ind tan Education,
pa rTTTCoMmittee on Labor and Public Welfare, United States
Senate, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, a.c_, 1969
pages 406 - 422).

2; Consider the selection criteria betng developed by
Proj -ect MEDIA under the Au- spices of the National Indian Education
Association. Project MEDIA is located at the National Indian
Education Association, 3036 University Avenue S.E., Suite 3,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414- This evaluation criteria will

7.



probably be the most valuable criteria available as. Project
MEDIA is using a wide representation of the national Indian
community to help Project MEDIA form, the evaluation criteria.
Ask to be put on the mailing list for Project MEDIA's excellent
materials including the Project MEDIA. Bulletin.

3. Cons'ider the selection criteria developed by the
American Library Association, ALA Guidelines for Adults; adopted
by the association -in 1972. A copy of the guidelinesare avail-
able from ALA. These criteria repeat criteria developed by a
group of librarians from the University of Minnesota Library
Institute, 1970. These criteria and those of the Institute
(Uni-versity of Minnesota) contained in American Indians-an
Annotated Bibliography of Selected Library Resources 1970 pub-
lished by the University of Minnesota Library Services Institute
for Minnesota Indians (1970) and available from the Indian
Education Section, State Department of Education, Capitol Square
Building, 550 Cedar, St. Paul , Minnesota 55101 are alike in
another wa,y. The criteria assume a great deal of knowledge on
the part of the evaluator. The question is asked, "Does the book
express Indian values?" (from the institute document -) and "Does
the Material express Indian values..." (from the ALA guidelines).
These questions (and others) assume the evaluator is knowledge-

\ able of Indian va-lues, as they are practiced_ now in a variety of
\ways-, from a variety of tribal group-s to a- knowledge of the
'alues extant at the time (of the book) one is evaluating. This
is a tall order. One wonders if such assumptions are val=id. To
make ALA and Institute criteria more useable, consider using
Flow to Fi-nd and Measure Bias- in Textbooks, by David Pratt,
CEducational Technology Publications, Inc., Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey 07632, 1972). Prktt's small monograph g-ives 'the
evaluator some guidelines that can be more easily used if one is
not a scholar in the -literature. on Indian value -s, (or of -her
fields assumed- in, some of the alternative criteria). The method
Pratt advises is simple to use and combined with the selection

1criteria alternatives listed, evaluators ought to be able to- put
together select-Ion criteria tailored to the Indian community.
Another phamplet that.rnay- be of some use is Eliminating Ethnic
Bias in In,structional Materials: Comment arid Bibli-ography edited
by Maxine Dunfee and available through the Association for Super-
visi=on and Curricul-um Development, 170.1 -K Street Nz.W., Suite 1100,
lias-hington, D.C., 20006 (1974).

kri alternative to developing an extensive selection criteria
is finding appropriate bibliographies to use as sources of
selection. However since few excellent bibliographi-es are avail-
able, especially for children's books, this alternative is not
recommended. Do, however use the organs of information available
to Indian readers for your source of li=sts of appropriate books.
These reviewing materials are listed in Section VI.

V. A WRITTEN COLLCCTION POLICY

Why -?

8.
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Whatever your selection policy becomes, it ought to be in
written f6Ti'for use and viewing by the Indian community. A

written policy should justify the need for a selection criteria,
Will emphasize the involvement of the Indian community, will
reflect the assessment of need as to library materials for the
Lndian community, will define evaluation criteria for benefi -t of
the committee, the staff and the community and will havea
provision(s) for change if, necessary in the selection criteria as
well as spell out the ways of handling individual complaints
regarding the selection, housing and displaying of the actual
library materials. It should also be possible for individual
library patrons to register their_complaints of the screening
device used by the library if they feel that it is either too

ENronfining or not extensive as it should be;. A mechanism should
be built in for periodic reassessment by the community of the
selection criteria as well as the reviewiing policies of the
library. It is important for-the-Rolicy document_to spell out
who applies the selection criteria', especially if the final
selection cri- t -eria dep.ends on .Tubjectime questions or questions
that assume knowledge (i.e. Ilidan valueq. , Example,: in the
Library Ihs- t= i -tu -tft University of Minnesota criteria, the question
is asked,_."Hay might the book affect the Indian person's tmaga
of himself?" That is a subjecttve questions and may- vary from
person to person depending on age, background and culturat ident-
ification_ Many- assimilated Ind-ians who are "pulled myself up
ty my bootstra-ps, so why can't they ?C I=nd=ians ma look at that
question differently than an Indian that lives or self-support-
tag resarvattdn or an urban Lndlaa or than- any n mb of non- -

Indians one would care to name_ Therefore crtte ia or the
appliers of criterion selection procedures w1.11 reed to- be
spelled out in the policy document. Other Rrocedure,s. invol -ved'
in the selection of materials, as well as revigwtnTibrocedures
as well as day -to -days library prOcedures will need= to be spelled
out in the pal-icy document.

VI. REVIEWING MATERIALS.-

A Mariety of communication organs exist familiar to and- used
by Indi -ans Wlipeil as k- nowledgeabl -e nonnIndiaas) in materials
selection.histicate& Lndian-watchers use these communicative.
device§ on timely basis. It behooves the itbrariaa w.orking
Ln4ans to not only be aware of these extensions of the "mocassin
telegraph" but to make them ama-ilatle to the Indian community.
The list given is only an example of the plethora of neyspapers,
newsletters, paperbacks, and otiter media materials that -exist and
continue to multiply on a daily bdsis. The listing, is recommended
for use but is in no way a d- efin- itt -ve 4fou.p- An example of the
extensiv-e listing that could be glvki is seen in American I -ndian
Periodicals in the Princeton University Libra -ry A preliminary.
List by Alfred L. Bust and Robert Fraser, Princeton Uni- ve -rsity
Itbrary, Princeton, New Jersey, 197:0). The prel- imi -nary list -is
an attempt by one university to list the periodicals in the
Princeton Library. The llst contains 78 pages! (copies of
Princeton't list can be obtained from .Mrs. P. Waage, Princeton
University Library, Princeton, New Jersey 08-540).

9.
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Recommended review materials:

Akwesasne Notes available from Mohawk Nation, via
Rooseveltown, New York 13683. This is an excellent newspaper
read orb a wide basis by the national Indian commufiity. The art
work is superb and the news is timely., Each issue includes a
resource page wherein appropriate _materials are listed and are
available through Akwesasne Notet-...'There is no fixed Subscription
price for th4- newspaper. People pay what they can afford.
Available through the same source is a beautiful calendar each
year with pertinent date', of Indian history noted throughout the
calendar.

Wassaja published monthly except for December and available
through the Atherican Indian Historical Sucietg, San Francisco is
edited by Jeanette Henry one of the .first activists in evaluating
materials and developing selection critei-ia Wassaja- is widely
read- by the national Vidian community although it differ's in i -ts
approach from Akwesasne Notes,. Wassaja reviews books and- other

\Materials as well as presents timely articlesiof interest to- the
national In community_ The substriTtion Trice is $10 Ter year_

The National Congress_of American I=ndi=ans Newsletter is avail-
able- through NCAI, 1346-Conoetticut Avenue, N.W. Room 1010,
Washington, D_C., 20036. NCAI, is one of the oil -der Indiam national
organizations with a national Indian commun -ity folloWing-.

Other newsletters exist on a =regional basis, for example,
The Rough_ -Rock News published by, Rough Rock DemonstTation Sthool
from ChtnIe, Ari=zona featuring- national education news .as well as
Total news=; International Indeandent Indian School Bulletin from
T. R -. I.' B. E. Incorporated, Bar Harbor, Maine,-a _regional news-
letter concerned primarily with- educati =on news, or the Maka -h
Newsletter published-.by the Makah Tribal council, Neah Bay,.
Washington-. Ask Indians or non-Indians-working in Indian
organizations for the names of reliable newspapers of the region.

The Indian Historian i s pUblished_ty the American Indian
Historttal Society, 1451 Masonic Avenue, San Franctsco-',_ California
94143- four times a year. Subscription price for -one year is $-6.00.
The magazine features articles tY authoi-s, articles- of
historical interest, poetry and_ book reviews. The magazine enjoys
an excellent reputation among- Indian scholars., The -Weewtsb Tree
a- magazine for young Indian people is al -so published- by the-
Historical Society. Publication dates a-re September, November,
January, February,- March, April, and- May and substrtptiOn price is
$-6.50 Ter year. An Indian education newsletter is available from
the Na- ti -on -al Indian Education Association which features "Chet-k--,
1 -is -t" written by Charles Townley, Director for the NLEA Library
Project. Townl -ey's Checklist features annotations of Indian
materials.

All of the above materials feature book reviews as Well as
some film reviews. Regional newsletters, newspapers"and magazi=nes

lc.
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will usually feature a section on book materials review,
Witionally, regional daily newspapers (for example, Minneapolis
Tribune) are featuring Iddian reviewers for books on Indians.
Keep your eyes open, and i -f possible set up your dwn review
service with a reliable Indian organization or local Indian
scholars. From time to time, the local Historical. Society
magazines may feature book reviews written by Indians on Indian-
related books and other materials. A regular persual of-In -tan--
written newspapers and magazines will eventually give librarians,
and other staff a "feel" for how books and other materials will
scan as far as selection criteria is concerned. It is necessary
however, to have reliable Indian reviewers on hand to help
-maintain selection quality..

VII. DO'S AND DONT'S

Repetition underlines,and emphasises therefore:
1) DO involve the Indian community in every aspect of

materials selectton.
2 -) Do become informed in order to do a good job of operating

from selection criteria.
3 -) Do embark bn a self assessment regarding your IQ (Indian

Quotient). How much do you really- know about Indian histo -ry? or
indtan values? o -r Indian tribal difference -s? (Quick, for two
pdibts, how many languages were spoken when that lost Italian
arrtved on American= shores?)

4) Db read a -t least the Indian bookstelf sampler offered
through Akwesasne Notes. Ydu -will receive $125 worth of books
for $100 a good way to -get your Indian-collection startecCas
well as giNtng your r- ev- i- ewers something- to sink their teeth in
for a- low sum of money._

5 -) D -o tnvett i -n 1 -ow cost paperbacks fox ctrculatidb among.
teenagers.--Try on a trial tsis to circul=ate them witfiaut
=marrying when and i-f they come- back.

6) Do attempt different time schedules for -the ltbrary- .

Remembe r Indtent (frequently) operate in Indian time, mean i n g that
the nine to nine operation may find your librlry poorly attended
at certain times. Ask the advice -of the Indians, and= be flexible
so that times offered mill be the times the Indian community mtll
really use the library. Try at least on a trial bas -is different\time blocks- Perhaps, naont midnigW.

7) Do decorate your ltbr ry walls with picturep and tither
documents pertinent to Indian history. Posters bf Indiab patriots
are available from Akmesasne Notes. Cobsidex_tirtngoa photo-
grapher to teke'pictures of the local -l=eaders for blow-up homemade

\pas -ter of Indians' everyone will know.
8 -) Do work wi -thin a -timeline for completion of the -criteria

selection instrument. A ti- metable could follow these proposed
sample lines:

Months _

1 2 A 4 5 6

Library -Review Committee formed- X

Commtttee/Staff traini=ng, X

Evaluation criteria constructed X



Months
1 2 3 4 5 6

Evaluators trained to usecriteria X

Criteria applied to materials\ X

Incoming/current holdings
a. Review current holdings X

b. Remove or discuss what" to do
with inaccurate materials.X .

c. Select and activate materials
that meet criteria' X .

Incorporateientire system into library
Continue reView,!eNaluation and-
modification

9) Do practice your professional and try not to
give advice on areas outside your skill area. It is, not necessary
to, apologize for your professional skills.. Indians appreciate a
professjonal and will listen ta_bis advice. But be accurate and
correct.

10) ,Be aware that Indlans may practice a different. farm of
cammunication than non-Lndlans intra=group. Indians frequently
us-e a form of teasing that is apparently foreign to non-Indians-
After years of interaction with Indians, nonInd-tans have been
known to become proficient at i -t and even like it.

Don' ts

1) Do not make the mistake of g-etting inv.alved in-Indian
polittcs. i_s the c-ause of many a downfall of Roaple truly-
interested in working with Indtans, but they become enamoured
of their e-x,p-e-1:.-tise (i -n working wit-h Indians') and fancy themselves
Indian exOrts_ Indians laugh-at people mho become Indian exports
ovornIght. These overnight wonders will- eventually get ignored
by the Indian community.

2) Do not get up -set by the different ways -of Indian -People.
Remember Indians are first and- foremos=t tndivid-uals- Apparently
Indian people's_sense of timing, called in great humor, "Indian
time", is annoying to non Indians. Frequently, Indi -ans ar.e late

far appointments and meettngs. Take th -is to s= tride. Eventually-,
you will became accumstomed to and perhaps even en/oy the more
leisurely way of Indian time-

3) Do not,as-k personal questions. If Indi -ans want you- to
know about theiT private li=ves they will eventually tell you.

4) Do not mistake quietness as dislike or boredom. -Freq-

uently Ind-tans not ,having anything to s,ay will say nothing- Small

talk is not de rtgueur in Ind-tam society.

VIII. FURTHER READINGS,

The American Indian; Conflict of Cultures (.Cedar kapias, Iowa,
Cedar Rap -ids Community Schools, 1972) a curriculum guide for ninth
grade. fi



American Indians: An Annotated Bibliography of Recommended
Resource Materials (San JaPlat,oCounty, California, San Jacinto
Unified School District, 1971). Ail elementary school biblio-
uraphy approved by regional reputable Indian organizations.

Literature by and About the American Indian: An Annotated
.Bibliography for Junior and Senior High School Students, Urbana
," inoii, National Council of Teachers of English, 1972.

S

American Indian Authors; Nataphee Scott Momaday, Editor,
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, Massachusetts, 1971. .Examples
of works (one by American Indian authors.

Annotated Bibliography of Outstanding Works on American
Indian Literature, available from Dr. Ortiz, Departmen of
Anthropology, Princeton University, 1972.

-'The Indian in American History, Virgil Vogel, Integrated
Education Associates, Chicago, Illinois, 1969.

"Influences of Reading, and Disicussion an Attitudes of Fifth-
Graders Tpwa_rd, American Indians". Journ-al af Educational- Research,.
1968, 52, 130 and 134.

Index to Btiniagra-phtes_ and_ Resource -Materials, National
-Indian Edacatton AssaAation, Proje:ct MEDIA, 3036_ University
Avenue, SA:. -Saite 3, Miane-apolis, Minnesota- 55414-, Spring I97 -5.

5iographtes of American Indian Authors (Minea), mrite to
Kay Gurnoe, Department af Indian Education, Minneapolis Public
Schools, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Also available from the same
source, "Recommended Children's .Books on Indian :Culture". MS.

Gurnoe is an India-n teacher currently assisting the Director of
Indian Educ-ation for the Minneapolis Public Schoo-1 -s.

"Library Services to American Indians" by June Sm6p* Smith,
Library Trends, ZO, No. 2, 22-3-238'.'

Naumer, Janet.N. "Ltbmry Services to American Indians,"
in Smith, Josh. ed. 'Library Sevi-ces for Special Groups. New
York: Science Ass-ociates, 1974. pp. 1-74.
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National Indian Education Association
Library Service Guides

O. Guide to Funding Sources .S. Urban Indian Library
for American Indian Services.
Library and Information ,

,

`Services.

1. Working with Indian Com-
munities and Agencies to
Establish'Indian Library
Services.

2. Working with Library
Agencies to Establish
Indian Library Services.

3. Imitial Orgahization and
Staffing Patterns for
Indian Library Services.

4. Alternatives to Standard
Classification and
Cataloging for Indian
Libraries,

6. Adult Educatiol and Indian
Libraries.

7. Promoting Indian Library
Use.

6. Locally Generated Informa-
tion and Referral Services
in Indian Libraries.

9. Assessing Information
Needs in the Indian
Community.

10. Materials Selection for
Indian Libraries.

11. In-Service Training in
Indian Libraries.
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Appalachian Adult Education Centers
Library Service Guides

Selected Titles

Using Pamphlets with Disad- Expanding Library Services
vantaged Adults. to the Elderly.

The Recruitment\of Disadvantaged
Adults: Effective Publicity. ABE - What IS It?

Techniques for Teachers:
Teaching the Application of
Basic Skills to Everyday Life
Problems.

Interagency Cooperation:
The Public Library and
Agencies that Serve Disad-
vantaged Adults.

Order Appalachian Guides from:

Ap_pala,chtan Adult Education Center
Morehead- State University, UPO 1353
Morehead, Kentucky A0351

0016



jn0j-*n:-,g4OCation- ,ASsociation_
Actentle.,

Iineaptais, 'Mitnesn_ta- --55414'_

re

PRICES

uides are availabie from the NIEA as folZows:

$7.50 for the set of II guides
or

-75. c each

is a discount fOr quantity orders;
z L

$6.50 per set

$5.00 per set

'Officers

:President

04.eiv',SCheirheck
e=t-President.

Katf4alceni-ate, TO 'Cook_
24-j_Vite,i,Fres_id-cht
tWolf .0140 -140hatik-

1-;oCkeii. Secretary
p13,0'..ilay;Sitoio0..

Treasurer'

20 or more sets

ZOO or more sets

as foLlows:

;Ndith
etgt ve=Dri:rec t`

ret
Edfs_Oit- liar&
TeChtiftalliASs,

Afft kirer- 'Ac
;Rt40444 Secretary


